
THURSDAY CLASSES 2023-2024

P TIME CLASSROOM 1 CLASSROOM 2

1 9:00 - 9:45

2nd Grade English:
Teacher: Mrs. Sandy
Description: ELA for 2nd graders will include traditional grammar, such as parts of 
speech, sentence structure/mechanics, and provides practice with essential reference 
skills.  This class will also incorporate spelling units.
Curriculum:  BJU English 2
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 20 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

Kindergarten Music & Movement Class:
Teacher: Mrs. Farley
Description: Rhythm Kids ® is an exciting djembe based music program for children ages 
4–8  years old who are ready to lead musical activities with their peers. Each week in class 
we will drum*, sing, dance, play rhythm instruments, and play music-based games. 
Through this weekly class, children dig deeper and gain a richer understanding of how 
music works with Miss Farley. Rhythm Kids guides children toward developmentally 
appropriate music and movement activities, where they can begin to take charge, lead 
others, and be musically creative as they: Make up their own drumming patterns, Invent 
new ways to play rhythm instruments (shakers, sticks, etc.), Create movement ideas for 
songs, Practice soloing, ensemble play, and conducting! *child sized Djembes will be 
provided for use in class
Included With Registration: Two Rhythm Kids songbooks with family activities to enjoy in 
class and at home, New professional recording with songs, rhythm chants, “play-alongs”, 
and tonal and rhythm patterns (included as CD and digital download), Access to music, 
videos, and fun activities in the online Music Together Family Music Zone
Music: Elevate Music Together
Cost:  $306/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $34 ***class cannot be dropped. 
Supply Fee:  $30 one time yearly fee, paid at registration.

2 9:55 - 10:40

1st Grade English:
Teacher: Mrs. Sandy
Description: We will be using exciting theme lessons to combine phonics, reading, 
listening, comprehension, creative writing, and grammar. The six units cover short and 
long vowels, single consonant blends, and digraphs, r-influenced vowels, special vowel 
sounds, silent consonants, suffixes, and syllable division. Phonics patterns are also taught 
using word families.
Curriculum:  BJU English 1
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 20 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

Beginning Math for Kindergarten
Teacher: Mrs. Jessica
Description: This class will focus on developing numeracy, understanding place value, 
addition and subtraction.  Understanding and writing the symbols +, – and =, telling and 
writing time by hours, counting by 2s, 3's, 5s, 10s, and 100s
Reading, writing & interpreting word problems.
Curriculum:  Math U See Primer and BJU Kindergarten Math
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 10 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

3 10:50 - 11:35

2nd Grade Math:
Teacher: Mrs. Katterin
Description: We will dive into understanding place value and using it to add or subtract, 
fluently add any combination of whole numbers, solving for an unknown addend, fluently 
subtracting any combination of whole numbers, story problems, telling and writing time by 
hours and minutes, understanding/adding/subtracting money, measuring and estimating 
length with inches, feet, centimeters, and meters.  We will also express differences 
between numbers as inequalities, finding the perimeter of any polygon, and interpreting 
data in plots and graphs.
Curriculum:  Math U See Beta and BJU 2nd Math
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 10 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration

1st Grade STEM & Robotics Class:
Teacher: Mr. David
Description: This STEM course will help students learn the knowledge and skills to solve 
real world problems in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. Students will be 
encouraged to observe the world around them, think critically, take chances, and learn 
from failures in this project-based class. Our main goals will be for the students to get 
curious, ask questions, and use teamwork to complete STEM related projects but also to 
develop and take these skills outside of this class. 
Curriculum:  STEM curriculum for Teach Engineering
Homework:  There will be homework each week to reinforce concepts covered in class 
and/or to prepare students for next week’s class.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $80 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

4 11:45 - 12:30

9th - 12th Grade Literature:
Teacher: Ms. Kerry
Description: Engaging in well-written literature is a means to help us understand God's 
beauty and truth through the written word.  Students will read selected novels, short 
stories, and poetry with the goal of weekly Socratic Seminar discussions helping to 
understand the author's intent for writing.  In addition, literary analysis will be taught so that 
students may learn to critique the author's message and how his or her writings teach 
virtue--courage, honesty, honor, loyalty and faith to name a few.  We may also try to sneak 
in a study of "hero's journey".  
Curriculum:  Novels and Short Stories Book Club and Critical Writing (IEW Unit 8 & 9)
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 30 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

2nd Grade STEM & Robotics Class:
Teacher: Mr. David
Description: This STEM course will help students learn the knowledge and skills to solve 
real world problems in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math. Students will be 
encouraged to observe the world around them, think critically, take chances, and learn 
from failures in this project-based class. Our main goals will be for the students to get 
curious, ask questions, and use teamwork to complete STEM related projects but also to 
develop and take these skills outside of this class. 
Curriculum:  STEM curriculum for Teach Engineering
Homework:  There will be homework each week to reinforce concepts covered in class 
and/or to prepare students for next week’s class.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $80 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

LUNCH

5 1:00 - 1:45

7th & 8th Grade English:
Teacher: Ms. Kerry
Description: Students will engage in a well rounded curriculum of reading, writing, and 
grammar as they prepare for high school.  The three main genres of writing--narrative, 
expository, and argumentative--will be studied while students practice full essays, 
summaries, and critiques.  Together, the class will also read and analyze short stories and 
poetry in order to start the process of literary analysis.  We will also touch on rhetorical 
analysis through analyzing speeches.  Students will be encouraged to read a novel on 
their own so as to share in a bi-monthly "cafe chat" to share ideas about good books.
Curriculum:  BJU English 7 & IEW writing and grammar Level One and Fix It!
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 30 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

3rd/4th/5th Grade STEM Class: (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Math)
Teacher: Mr. Leighton & Mr. Herd
Description: This STEM course will integrate the skills used in Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math to solve real world problems. Students will develop teamwork, 
collaboration, logical reasoning and communication skills in a project-based learning 
environment. In this environment we want to encourage the kids to think outside the box, 
take chances in solving problems and to know that growth comes from trying. Similarly, we 
want them to know there is sometimes more than one answer to a problem, and each 
answer may be different from one another. 
Program Goals:  These lesson structures will be more open ended. I will be assigning 4 
main projects over the year listed below. Class time will be mainly used as collaboration 
and planning time with some build time but students will need time to work on the projects 
at home as well. As the solutions for these are not set, build materials will be for students 
to supply themselves. Examples of this will be: Launchers would need wood, pipe, bands/
tubes. Cars would need wheels, and frames, and then there will be objects needed for the 
escape room like, locks, boxes, frames, pictures (can be found at thrift stores). 
Apple Launchers: Apples and targets will be supplied along with scoring rubric, Sphere 
Robot maze challenge, Robot for each team, Class obstacle course, Rocket Car, Rocket 
engines will be supplied, along with means to attach them to the car, Create an escape 
room
Curriculum:  STEM curriculum for Teach Engineering
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week to prepare for the 
next week's project This may include researching a given topic, or doing some practice 
problems.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $80 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.

P TIME

3



6 1:55 - 2:40

9th - 12th Grade Bible:
Teacher: Mr. Tyler
Description: This class will focus on giving each student an overview of the big story of 
the Bible. Throughout the year, students will study and recognize the big story, Creation, 
Fall, and Redemption, in the Old Testament in individual narratives, and they will develop 
an understanding of the Old Testament’s application to the New Testament. Ultimately, 
students will learn to conduct their own, independent Bible studies as they gain principles 
and an understanding of biblical theology.
Curriculum:  BJU The Story of the Old Testament Bible
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week, about 30 minutes 
per day depending on student.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $60 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.               
Required:  BJU Press Bible 9 Triumph of Christ Student Edition ISBN-13: 9781628565713  
Can be purchased here:  https://www.christianbook.com/press-bible-triumph-christ-
student-edition/9781628565713/pd/565716?event=CPOF

6th/7th/8th Grade STEM Class: (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Math)
Teacher: Mr. Leighton & Mr. Herd
Description: This STEM course will integrate the skills used in Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math to solve real world problems. Students will develop teamwork, 
collaboration, logical reasoning and communication skills in a project-based learning 
environment. In this environment we want to encourage the kids to think outside the box, 
take chances in solving problems and to know that growth comes from trying. Similarly, we 
want them to know there is sometimes more than one answer to a problem, and each 
answer may be different from one another. 
Program Goals:  These lesson structures will be more open ended. I will be assigning 4 
main projects over the year listed below. Class time will be mainly used as collaboration 
and planning time with some build time but students will need time to work on the projects 
at home as well. As the solutions for these are not set, build materials will be for students 
to supply themselves. Examples of this will be: Launchers would need wood, pipe, bands/
tubes. Cars would need wheels, and frames, and then there will be objects needed for the 
escape room like, locks, boxes, frames, pictures (can be found at thrift stores). 
Apple Launchers: Apples and targets will be supplied along with scoring rubric, Sphere 
Robot maze challenge, Robot for each team, Class obstacle course, Rocket Car, Rocket 
engines will be supplied, along with means to attach them to the car, Create an escape 
room
Curriculum:  STEM curriculum for Teach Engineering
Homework:  There will be take home work to be complete each week to prepare for the 
next week's project This may include researching a given topic, or doing some practice 
problems.
Cost:  $198/year broken in 9 monthly payments of $22
Supply Fee:  $80 one time yearly fee for materials, paid at registration.
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